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SUMMARY
A——

.,”..’ . ,.. .. .“1.” :___ .. . .
.. ., ... .. —“..:---.-..-:. .--- .——-—:. —.

...,. , “.- ,,. . ..
.-:.

..A; nu’rnb& of ,teste were made to ~etermine- the,a’;.fect~ of
service atr~sse.s on t;he impact resistance, the X-T.ay diffrac-
tion patterns, and the microstructure of 25S aluminum alloy.
The average impact resistance was. found to be unimpaired even
in material” cut from” “specimens previously broken ~y repeated
stress.’ The X-ray d’fffraction patterns “showed no structural
change resulting from the fatigue-stressing of the alloy.
TWO structural conditions known as slip-plane preci”p~tatioii
and vej.~ing were $)bserved..“.Z1”y.~;i.ningll’“irLthe, st,%ucture”,could
be made to disappear and reappear by alternate solution heat
treatment and age-hardening. It w~~, co.nclude~ that the fa-
tigue-stressing was not responsible for these structural
features and the endurance limit was not reduced by it.

:,. ,,. .. . . .

In attempts to ‘detact and e’valu,a”ted“srn’a~sresul”t;ri~ ‘~
from fatigue-stressing prior to. the stark of cracks, the im-
pact b.ehavt,ur of normalized SW X4130 st.,ee3.‘was determined
after a8vgg.iety o,frepeated etr”ese”tr.eat~~nts. The results
are ral.uabLe tn showing. the effect of fatigue .cracke on~’~m-.
pact resistance, but.,$hey..do not give any indication of dam-
+age occur.r$ng, beforej “the:,cracks had formed-.. . . . ; -‘

.. . -,.. .!.,.-. .,.-
,, Damage of;thie ki~d. was. .~,valuated-by deterrnl=ning.ih”e:

——

decr?aee,.in apdurance due to,.qtressing a.h~ye-the fatigue, .
limit . In a large proportion of the tests made, a deflec-
tion me$hod WQ,.Sused to:-d~$~ct..,c~ack forqation, eo that the
damage .measurp,ment co~l$:~e:}def,initely limited to the pre-
crack.,.stage. 2he result,,s,.s~owed that the apparent rate of -
damage depe~nds ’onthe..~tre$s. history. If the”prestress”i~ : “--
htgher.than~>he teet. ,stre,e.~%ihqzdamage.oceurs rapidly,at
f%rst, then more slowly,.; -The peverse is,true~if the damage-
is inflicted at a etress lower than that used to measure it.
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. . I.NTRODUCT 10N ...-.
.,. .

.
Fatigue is ong:of the. most important factors contribut-

ing bo mechanical failure in service of highly stressed
structural members of aircraft. It is apparent that the
metal iq,:+b,ein,gdamaged throughout the period of ,fatigue-
stressi.ng; but the damage cannot be detected until visible
cracks have formed, and when this occurs the life remaining
before failure is short. For several years a research proj-
ect at the National Bureau of Standards has been directed
toward learning more about the damage occurring in the pre-
crack stage of fatigue of metals. This is the final report
on the project and inclqdes both previously published mate-
rial and new results. Part I iS a recapitulation of data of
reference 1, and in part ,11-A the previously published data
of refenano,e 2 are reconsidered in light of the new data on

.the same,rqaterial which are presented in.part 11-~, “ :. __ .–-
‘f~k”,:” ii’..-:...

.,.
,:~.y:‘Th~’&’study was conducted at the reques% of” and ‘with
‘fihandial assist&nce from the Bational Aflvisory Committee
.Ybk Aeronautics. !,‘.,”:...

..,.-,. .
,.. .
.!

1. EFFECT OF SERVICE STRESSES. ’’ON5-S’”::ALUMINUtitiALLOY -
,..”

A. Effect of Repeated Stre,ss on Imps.d-Re~ietance .“
,., .

-,.- . .

LOSS in reeis,t-ante to impact has already been used by
Honda and Oshiba (references 3 and 4) to measure’.fatigtie
damage . Oshiba showed a close correlation between fihelgrbwth
of fatigue cracks. and the dec”rease o~”’.fmpactresistafi.ce fin.-’
annealed carbon steele.. David~nkow and Sc’hewandin (refere-nce
5] found a decrease in the strength of.hnn.eal.eiicarbon steel
at low temperature followj-ng repeated stress. above the fa-
tigue limit. Their work is.,of special’ int.,erest because they
found immediate lowering of the breaking strength during
very ear.~y,.~.,$+.ge..e,of the fatigue proce~s befor’e any fatigue
craok, cpuld .berdiecovered on the faces of the fractures..

.,. . ....:,:..;.-.,:
,: TTqm c,on~~~’~rktion of such resultb it seemed worth while

~“~arn+ning the effects of repeated strese:on the impact re-
sistance,of azum~uum alloy 25S-T, particu~arly at a low tem-
perature? .,l?qel$qinary notched bar tests on material ae re-
ceived, showed that the impact resistance. increased as the
temperature was.decreased down to -78° 0.

., .-.. ’,’...’.1

.
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. Haigh axial loading machines were used for the fatigue-
Otreesing. The reduced sections of the specimens were cylin-
drical so as to provide material as nearly homogeneous in
stress history as could be arranged. Substandard Charpy and
L.uer.ss,en-G,reen.torsiop impact specimens were machined from
the reduced se.ction.~”in, ~uch” a way as t-o contain na visib~.e
,fatigue cracks’. ., ,. .- ,..

,-. .-..,,.. . . ..;-“-.. * ,:_-;.--::--
.The various rep-eated:”stress ‘t>reatm-e’ntspr”ldr t,Q irn.paGt..

tests are dasc’ribe,d in table”I. The results,of the ilqpact
tests. are summarized in table III. Detailed Tesulta Of one
of the five sets of tests are shown in figure ‘1.

. .. ..,.
It was concluded that for material not containing a 2a-

tiguecrack located so as to be involved= the impact fract-
ure, the impact resistance of alloyJ25S--T:was unimpaired py
repeated stresses below or above the fatigue limit.

- : : :... : f ‘“ .. .. . ,.

.,,;.,..,, .,: .; . .. ,..

..,B.,3ffec~.’o& Repeated, Stre6s on ”XLR&y-Diff’rAcfion Fa~6rn5-”
, -; ......=....-....-......... .

~ The advantages’ if nondestrti”c.tiven6ss.and applica~ility
to localize.d ”eurf’ace,elements c.ontiiiti-e”to ’makbX-ray diffrac-
tion studies of “fatigue attracti%e~ ”although~ their competency
in foretelling fatigue failu~e ha-s been questioned, particu-
larly by C..’S.:Barrett. .?,~~ti:’refebebce“6.)”:’‘“ :-

. . . .4, -:
~ T,he’imz&diate pur~jp~b’’”bfthis investigation. wa’s to. de-

termine what” chan”ges,;}f: *any, co~ld be detected ‘in.the .X-ray
“’diffraction patterns “b’fi~alloy25S-T as a result ‘of.xepeated

stress. Iron and molybdenum radiations were us’edto ‘axapine
Kr:au?e.canti+,pv.e~ rot,at,i,ng,,beamand Haigh axial loading
sp~~c”itiensat ini-?.#.V’a.1~6’dtiring “the:course ‘otf”:f”at”i~ghe~stress-
in,g. kable ‘III gives’ t@’rec”ord of one of the ~HS.ighis~eci-

.,meq,s“,,wh~ch’”m”aybe cQ’nsid’ered t’ypical of the rest. “...:,.” -.,..,., . , .-..,,1 .
,IQ f~gu’r.e“2 the photogr”ams ,b, c, and d ‘wer’e”&ll obtained

‘by:6xposing -the same spot to the X-r”ay bea”rn.’an “attempt being
,: made.to lock the specim’en i“n the ‘game position for each ex-

‘po”qure. All the ~atter”ne of ffgUtiti’2”were- obtained from
.aieas ,several centirneter”~’fr-otit’lie‘point Whede a fatigue
crack .ultima”tel,yappeared: These pat’terns showed’ no definl”te

..- chqnge ak .a4result, of-repeated strb’ss abov&.’th6 fatigue limit.
m They were the same ‘in ~~rieial’”appeafi~nde~s “many :others taken

on unstressed materltil.’ “: ..: :-...:-’..”:..-:... .
,.

. It”,is=pvident~th~$ ‘the X-ray :dlffracti on”,patberns did
not indicate whet.h-e-~~r “not the alloy ””S5S-T Had U@en d~rnaged...-.... .. . ..... .

,“” .,...- .,*’ ,.:::-.,..-“ r’. .- .. .;,5.- 1“ ...
._

,, ‘.., “., { -. .-
,.. .. ..,“ ~.:” .-.

.. . ....

-.
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,by repeated stress. I“f a “series of patitei.rn”shad be-en ob-
tained at various stages of th.efatigue’pmocess by directing
the beam at the exact spot where a fatigue crack eventually

.’occurred, then a different result might ”!hava.~heen:obtained .
Such technique iS in common use on testi#pe’ci’mens, but for
‘the insDe&tion of large service members htindreds of di.ffrac-
%ion patte~ns would beneeded to make Sure that every likely
spot had been examined. Such a procedure does not seem
‘practiida!l;:~“:’ ‘ ‘i-z: ‘ ~., ..”

.,.

C. Effect of Repeated Strees on the Microstructure

Tlie’“tdrns !~eLip-plane prec”ipitationt~ and,!lveining’1 con-
note quit6 Utidel”dtad.”.structural conditions in aluminm alloy
25S-T . Altheugh.tli@.re was no a ~riori reaeon foti regarding
these structtiral’’features with suspicion, the fact that. they
were prominent in the mlcrostructmre of failed propeller
blades prompted a study of their origin and probable signif-
icance, especially in relation t-a fatigue-:stres~fng. “

The appearance of slip-plane precipitation in a propel-
ler blade of 25S-T aluminum alloy is ;shown in figure 3.
Many of the individual grains ar~:cro,ssed by intersecting
families of parallel lines;. ,The”;mtcr.o.graphof figure 4
shows that each individu-al -lina.’consYst s of a sertes of dfs-
crete particles.

!,.. .......
Identification of ti~e”-crystallographic planes be’an’i.ng

!thws.e:particles was mad&..6ti several large crystals ‘few’tid‘in
,..t:Se,ctionsthrough a pr,cq$eller blade. Fhotomicrogr.aphs :of the
pollshdd: ”’a-ndt~tched?ee-ct”ions were Used to-:esta’blish t.hw di-
rie.alxk’onff:ofltlte.row,~.!oj?precipitated partic’lds witih.re’~dt
.tto;:retier.e”zrc’e.s’c.r&ti.ch@e.The crystal orientations ‘were .the”n
determined .&om tic% re”flecti”on ~-ray patte-rn’$,.* ‘l’n’”.~~:l.’
cases, intercepts of octahedral planes on the plane of polish

.~:,w’erefound to ‘linei;u,pw,it,hthe rows of particles.’ - Th’5.s,
(’‘coupled with the fact that riO more than four dfre~tio.n’.s o’f
the rows of particles were found in an,y one of the large n“um-
ber of grains examined, indicates cleak.liythat the prbblpita-
tion had occurred on octahedral p~a~e’~., ‘.. ~ -.:qs~ -t; :

..... ,- ;.;;:’ -t.,,.,
The question immediately afit.~:ffi’g.i”swheth’br 6xf’not the

slip-plane precipitation is a re%ul.t of service str’%shes an&

*The valuable assistance of H. C. Vacher, Metallurgist,
Nat%onal Bureau .of Standards, Is acknowledged in this phase
of the work. ,,...~.t

.“

.
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,.. ,
whether t;~e c’ond’ition”i’s”“detb.ime’ntal’
ularly in its resistance t.orepeated

5

,. .,. . ..
“to’the. rnate~t’al, part ic-
.strees. ,1P .a study of

the fatig:u”echaracter stic”s”‘of:lead c“ab.leshe”ath,””-Townsend
(reference 7) concluded that structural changes oocurred in
an antimony-lead alloy a.e,,a ~esult of the sery,ice conditions,

: primarii~ df’ t“h”~str’es.se’s~l.and that “thl~se,changes. had an ira-
“poftant’ bearing on the sul~b’que~t” lehavio~ of.“the metal a?, a
wh’o”le~‘ In that cause, the ch,angk whi,ch.consi.steal essentl+lly
‘“ofthe -precipitation from “solid:solut ion,.of; the antimon~,. was
c.ohfine$ princi~aliy-”tp thp. gdain ~oundar”i”e~.. !Che:possibil -
i~y bf. a:%i,milkr o&cur rk~ce”i’n t,be,presbnt casi wa~ examined.
..-,... .. ,--:. , ‘-.~., ... .. . ,., . --

..:+., ‘Many differ Ont attempt S~to”@&&u~O” siip-plane precipita-
tlon.’in 25 S-0; ”:25S-~, and 25S-T, alloys ty.-deformat iori,arid

,;’repeat&d stre6ses failed. Likew”is’e, deformation of the 25S-0,
or annealed alloy, followed by.ag;ng at,elsvated temperatures
failed to produce ~lip-plane precipifat? on. ....-
..- .- ., -... ... .;.. ,---

,. -.,.. ,.. .’. ...

It was fourid”that’ ift~e,js-o~utiQn heat, treat~~ al~oy
(25S-W) was plastically def6rrned by rnod-crate.,amounts in any
@f a large nqmber of ‘ways and t:hsfi,a~e.dat an elevated tem-
perature - for tixamp=le, 143° .G.fo$,,.,.asufficient time, usually

~’”abou’t:17 hours - the alloy then c“on.t.airie&cop”i,ous.a.mounts of
-*&li@-pl=ne, $reci.pita:t:ion”.’F“at’i”gu-e‘specimens. +f .25S-W stressed
to ”failure:shewed” n~” d~~dend,e o.f slip-plan,e” .precipit,atio,n

. until- af’ter aging at’ “elevated temperatu-res. Solution heat
treatment followed by .age-hardeping in ,th?..usual manner was
suff~i:cient %“o”@’r’e”duc&”’.t~he~e”ffe”ct,without other .,qtre.s,q;t.reayt-
ments, particularly near corners’ and “ed~es~.where .quanchi,ng f

.%%r’esses wek&’ Oxp’&cte& “to be t.~’e~gr-eatOs~,a , .- -..: ,. .. .-.:...-,,:’9”.”.. . .. -—— —-..
The results. of d~termina$ions. of fatigu.p ,st~,epg~h~ ,of

25S-T sam~l.es cont”d~n%’hg”lit$l,e’and ,rnuc”hslip-p iacne.pF.e.c?~p$-
ta’ti’bnreveal e”& nh. $~>ked dif fere$c,k, bstwk. en-th,e tiwti, o-at if
anything a slight superiority” of the, material corita$ning much

.&& A-.slip-ylane precipitation= ‘,: “: .,. .:-, ., . --- ~ -.=j=
,.... ..,, .- .

It w~$’cbfiblided, there~o~e, :tia~ “tie e“x~itence’oi, this
structural condition’fri th~ rnafeiial was””no~ an indication
of fatigue damage. .. .. .. ,..,:....- .“.:’:’ .!. -..... . .... . -., .,.,.”.. ‘,. ..

E*pebiment& on ‘veiriing such ~aq shown in figure ,5 in
alloy 25S werd’.~ufficient’”to &libw.that th”i~-,?~ndi.t+on,could
he suppressed ''&tid'-rest-oied';'e~eat.eally.by'~olut,ion hqa.t treat-
ment amd:.~gs~~tiddening,’ ‘rosfie’dtfve~y,.,and~,$.hat,the condition
offers nro promise of being useful as-an indication of fatigue
damage. - . . ...... :.V.2..- ,..;_.._._.:.___ ‘, I ..-.—. ,-—-—..’
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ll:’:’~l?FECT OF SERVICE STRESSING ON Ct-Mo STEEL - ‘ -“
1,L. , , .f..,-,.

A. ’Effect’o Y l’atigue-Stressing oh Impact Rgsistatice’ - 4
.... ,... .. ,’:-

.,; .,:, m-. .. .1,
AS a pohslble means of detecting and evaluating tiamag&’-:”-

in steel resulting from fatigue-stressing, the impact resi$k=
ante of th~” stressed met”al Was detbrm.itied in’ supplementaryol<”.~
tests of i@eim6hs.which had been fatigue-stz’~$sed short 015::
fracture. ; Tli~ impact behavior of normalized SAE X 4130 staal
was studied[’YoTlotiing” fatigue-stressing .under”a variety of;??
conditions of stress amplitude, mean stresst stress concen-
tration, st~esi dle~ribution. and tempe&ature” during stress-
ing. Compa&ati?& data were secured fop a“variety-of ilt$aet-~;

.“testing temperatures ranging from room temperattire’to -78° ‘G’.
...., .-.

Tests made with Krotise rotating cantilever specimens
stressed below the fatigue limit and subsequently broken In
transverse .irnpact $howed no Ioes of irnpact-resistance a6 com-
pared to specimens’ih the as-received condl,~ion either at
room temperature or -78° C. Similarly,” negative results were
tibtained.wi~h smooth s ectm.ens fatigue-stressed b~axlal

7loading (Haigh machine.
f

“whdtitested ih tensile’ impact at “room -.
temperature and with etnooth’.ii~ecimens: fa.tig.ue~%tkessed trans-
versely as rotating ”h&am$~(R~ R. Moore” machine’)~when “they
were tested “in tensile impact at room temperatu~~ and:-33° C.

.

. . . “+::t ‘,”..>:.- -
None of the .Apecimefib’”strss”sbd above the fa’tigue ~lrnit

~y equal tensfle and ‘compressive tixial loading showed anf’
10ss in impact resistance tihless surfacecrack.s wbr~ preseht. ‘
The tests leading to this conclusion were as follows:

.,, ., ,.,,. “
Notched specimens-having a.nominal” fatigue limit of” :

%26,000 psi were st~essed ’&s $otating cantilever beams for ‘
v~r’ious number~ of cycles at i40,000 “psf; then’ tested in ‘
transverse impact at room temperature, ~20° C,”and -78° C.
The fact that a specimen had received a speoific number of
cycles of & given oveFstr$8s*was Of small importance com-
pared to t=he presdnce’ oh &8s6fic6 of fatlgue;cracks.

Tensile impact tests of unnotched specimens which had
been stressed as Fit&t?’in& b6a~3”or titir~fiaedin ’equai tension
and. compressibti By dxWaX’”X.ilatTin~gave no”indication of any
16ss i’n’elongation dr ‘5m$~ct ’&tiergy until,surface fatigue
cracks were presenf. ‘Such cr’ddlts were” noti alwayk found i:;m)-
.Sd’vance of--the idpae$ ti&stj: -L’”

.-,, , ,“~ “:
., F.,

With both the above groups of specimens, tests were
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made. at reo’m.,tt,.ernpe,ra,tureand, at one or more lower temper a-”
tures. In all cas’e”e”,-t“<o”~p~esen”ce“of-cra”eks- COUld be “de- . .
tected as easily at room temperature ‘aO at low temper at~res. .
For the n,otqhed specimens it was :shown that , for a specific
percentage 10ss 0$ }mpac,t.eneirgy, ‘ti~deeper cra~~8;a: ~e’-~“
tolera,ted at roo~ tee,per”ature than at -20° or

-.,:. :.
I . . ..~,.-“..?.,

S~ecime Ls “wh~c~-~ere ove+stresied” by~8u~d&fmposi%g :fd- 0
tigue stresses .on mean tdn$ile “&tress6a ‘varying from 17;v4Gtl.!
to 77,000 ~si .extend&d ,~laktically d.urihg the first few” ‘t :‘
thousand cycles of”-;tress, after which no further exterrsyon ● .
took place, during the precrack stage of fatigue. Small de-
crease~, $q.610ngAtion arid”-tensile impact energy accompanied
this initial extension; but “these losses were also restricted
to the f~rst few thousand cycles of stress. - No further
change in elongation or impact energy took place until, the
adv.?nt of.fati~e cracks. —

:,,. .- .. ... ., .. , .’ .-,,. .-
-:?

“Th&””nu~berof crizcks formed during fatigabastressing
was in some cases dependent Ori the’ fineness’”of- the’ surfacev
finish, as shown by the following results. Specimens

t
Btressed either by axial loading or transvereely”as “rotating
beamsl’ for”which the:mean t6nsi16-ktr6ss dii~fng the ’fatigue..
test was zero, developed no~ more than five cracks In any
one specimen regardless of the ‘?~n~sh u&ed.” Haigh specimens.
subjq~ted, to mean tensile st~~,e~es between 17,400 and 50,000
pSi dur?+ng,fatigu’b-itregsing: ddyeloped many $~ie crackk””~?
the surface,was f~nished with Aloxi~e than if “i% had tl-g-~ I-} ‘-1.,..

finer 4/01,p,olish. Haigh spectmqns, subj~cted to-’%rnean”;fen-:”:.y
sile stres~ of 77,000 psi durtng f$tfgti&-str$~&ih&:-3eveloped- ‘
large- Qupbers” of” fatigue cracks (maximum about”20’O]~~reg&r~~.-,’ ~
less of;~h@ finish” used.

... :.. ..0.. .,, .... .— -:..:.-e-~.:,- ..

&9cimene which .b@d be.enj~a~lgu’&2”stik”Ssed ti~””%.~~i$~”l“~-adl
ing and had devel,~ped cracks ‘w~re”use.d ~o~stydj,t h}”rela%~.on-”
ship ket~.een crack. dirn$nsiofis,’’$-fid’”$~nsile”impact ~eFa~”f@~ ““ .
The crac$,p were m6aiur6.d wt~hj~a .”%ra%el$.n~,m%cr”o?’cop~ “f~~u$~dfl-.
on the ,f%acture. ~$gwfi”e $’”showsut”he””r-elati-on,ehip,,for iti act

itests +e:at Toom.-i0rnp6ia>~r$V?p&i’+’3~?” C.betwe&n ‘&ver’&~”tL”’;rti:
tensile.impac.t ene.rgy’an,d.,the,produc+ of~cracic- l.eigt.hti~fi~’~‘~”.f
crack iikpth. lbren th”e s“rnallest cracks measured pro~aeed ““ ‘ “’
significant losses in impact energy an-d elongation, ” TOP-~J ~ ‘“
spec?.pens c,ontai,ntng.c-~acks im,a;l+-~than-a certaip-,cri,$ic~l
size th~e,a~e,x-age ~rnpac$-ener~~ -w”a-s~~e’,e~rme,a% ,rborn:t’e’b~ar-
atvrq, ang ,a$’-3:$0:q= Epr a k,p$c~~e”ti”c’o.n>a~?+~n;g~ac~’~ck~~”””’.:‘“~, .. . . -.q,...

11’&’’t&8;”~u~:ceeding’;~i;~&&s.~~”~p.’%t”~@se~ype.s,:~f S“p&~irn~fiS’-

1are designate~.; ?s” tlHp~g~l~“ari~.Ii”‘:-R.’ MoOre~’~-r~~pecti+e4’~-
.. ‘. .:. .\.,”...”.(... ., ..!..----- ,; .. ..,-%. .. . ,. ,.:-.,...
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larg’er than the critical elze, the impact energy wae lee8 at
-33° C than at roam temperature.

,.
‘A number ’o’~‘spec~mens fatigue-stressed by axfal loading

8
J

sufficiently to “produce crqcks were machined to “remove .tih:e.
surface layer containing the cracks. In each .caBe, the tens-
ile im~act resistance of the remafning’ ‘~corel’specimen was

.

slightly less than for similar specimens not fatigue-stressed.
This. difference was attributed mainly or wholly to the plas-
tic exti”en’ei’:onreceived during the rep~ated stressing.

... .. . .. ...

:Specimens fa%igue-stressed by flexure at -40° to -46° 0
showed. nd “evi..de.nceof lowere”d impact resistance tat either
rorimkm ‘1OW .temparatures, provided no detectable crack6 were
pres6’ht in the metal.

From all of the above results it was evident that damage
of tb metal produoed In the precrack stage of fatigue-stress-
ing was not dete’cted with impact” tests.

,.:.
.,. .

B..EfYect of’?Tatigue-.Stressing on the Fatigue Stren’gth “
.>,-

of the, Untracked Steel
,,.. ,

S.ince”the, mea’surement s described in the preceding sec-
tions-gave no prom,$s,e of evaluating fatigue damage incurred
~urlng the precrack stage, it was decided to concentrate on
a study of damage of: the material as mea”eured by the decrease
in ite fat+$tie stpeagth. Such a study would’be expected to
yield information concerning the rate at.which dapage pro-
greeeea at varying degrees of overst”ress. A) considerable
amount of work of this type.has been done, particularly by
Xommere (r-eference 8), but the majority of investigators have
used the decrease-ifi,fa”tigue. limit as:a measure of damage-. .:
‘-It was thought that ,~,e~ts based on thq, lose ofendurance:$t
streeses above fiqe fatigue limit would give a more senqit~ve
meaeuremont of~$a~ag? and would have~the advantage of giving
results more. ap~lic~ble to service c~~ditlons. Accordingly,
most of the tes~k.,described in this.section were oonducted fn
the latter way.~,., ,. .

,..,.
1. Material\Jand Test Method~~~~T~e material used ~ all

of these tests .was,,chromium-.molybdonum:,st e,~l, SAE X 4130
(now 4130). Material from two dif.fq~&nt ,Ireatd.wae used, that
designated as M356 being used for the”Haigh and, unnotched
R,,i#. .Moore specimens, while .M390.das used for the notched
R. X., Moore. specimens., Resultis of ch.ernicalanil~ses of th&-
two heats are given!

.
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,.’ M356 .M39’O - ‘
.. [percent) (peroeri;)

e ,0“.51 0.30 ‘“’
,. : ‘Mn” .55 .50

...,.!.’P .015 .007
.- S .020 .011

,.
.“Si .~. .21 .19
Cr .86 .89

.,,..:No ;..
.19 .31

.:. ,N.i. . “- “’ .06 .10
...,, ,. ,. . .

-.:‘.“-’”T~& “mat,er’iil’‘w”asnormalized prior to: ga,chining by ~~~” -
coo~i’ti~“from 1625° F. The average mecha”n~c’al properties of
several specimens of material M390 are given,rbel.pw. !Che .
tensile specimens were of conventional~ ’deqi~p,:w$%h.a reduced
section 0.313 inch in diameter.

:.,:.. ........
f,’-:,.- .:...,. .. . -..-,,

Yield btrength (0.2-percent offset), psi.-. . “: . .... 62,50’0
Ultimate,,tensile strength, psi . . ; . :“,. . .’. %- ,104,2~~
Elongation in 1 inch, “percent . ~. . . . . ~ . . ,* .. . ..
Reduction of area, percent . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 57
Hardness-Rockwell B . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90

‘The smooth ~Unnotch.ed) spec$mens used in both the ro~at-
ing beam anti axial loading tests had m~ntmum sections 0.200-
inch diameter with an outline sweep radius of 9; inches;! ~Th8.
notched .specimens had a cylindrical. test section 0.35-fnch’;
diameter, into which was cut a tiemicircular ’ciroumfer$n~.~,ql, ‘
notch 0.05 inch deeT and 0.05-inch radius. The stresses ‘
listed for the potched specimens were calculated Orithe rein-’
imum d~,a.meter of 0.25 inch wi,thout regard to streds c“dncen- .
tration:. The smooth specimens were polished by hand’ with
Aloxite paper, the direction of #olishing being p’ark-llel to
the axis o.f the specimen. The notches in other ‘S’p-&~-~’hens
were finished with a copper. wire, slightly smaller’ in diam-
eter than the notch, charge,d with a elurry b’f:Nb.,3’02 ernnry
in water. The specimens were rotated Sltiwly:,!in”’”-’lathe -
while the wire, held qt right angles to the axis,,of the spec-
imen was rotated rapidly. In this way the fjn6” polishing “
scratchee at the bottom of the groove were substantially par-
allel to the axis of the specimen.

..

The Haigh)teqttng mexhintes’used in ,c.dndu&t.i.rigtie tests
for which. t%..e~~pec->m~n~ were~~tr~e~sed b~-”a+’ay. li$a$ing were
aperated at ‘a-fr,a,quen,cyo,f 2k00 ‘c~c’l~~~.p-e”r-mi-i’~-te,.the~rnean
stress bei~~g’lie~d kon:qtant.”at 10iObd “psi tpnsi~,n”....The smooth
specimens wer?.tept.ed .ip.Maore rot&flng’:~&am machines at ,

,.
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,. ..:
,., ,

F ,.:.. ,.

1750 rpm; “wherea”s”tlie companton notched. specimens were tested
at 3600 rpm, mo.qt of them” in a machine with which great care
had been taken to minimize vibration. *

In all cases of a group O; results obtained und-er fden-
tical conditiop~so the median value was taken as representative
of the endurance of the group.

f
This was thought to be a more

representative, ,’valuethan the average, as it is less affected
by an occasional exceesivelf’.lfivergent value, and it may be
determined in cases where some elements of the group cannot
be expreSsed numerically, but are known to lie in a certain
range , Fox ,qxamplei if indetermining the endurance at a “
given str,essi ,oniy one specimen,.did not fai~+’~’the average en-
durance of thb group’would be infinite; wher~as the median”
value would be finite. -“” : ‘“”- “ ““

,’ .

2. Unnotched SDecimens etres”e;d by axial loa,ding..,-The
endurance df Unnotched epecinens was determined at 83,000 p-s~’
st.rees range “(31$500 .psi.com’pressi on to”51,500 p,6i.:t.ension) . ,.
andat 84tO00 psi stress “range (32,000 PSI Compresqio.n *O ‘.j;y
52,000 psi tension). Specimene were then stre$sed,:~or var.i- :-
ous cycle ratfoel at one of these values of stress ~ange :and
tested to failure at the other.

1.
The damage was mea+yred by :

the change of endtirance from that of the specimene which had
not bee-n prestressedj a negative value of+.the dam-age indicat-
ing that ‘the endurance was greater after .~es.tr.essing.

.
The

results are shown in figures 7 and 8 and ia ta,ble ,IV. .:
.~.

In the-table, the” column headed SIQ is the sem~~inter- “.
quartile rangea of each: group””of resulte. Both the-~adage “
and the semi.-interquartile “r”hnge are expressed as pefitient of
the original endurance at” the’t.est strees. The, latt&k’Jis a
mea%urb of the dispersion of--12heindividual values:tih”fEh ex- -
press’++b’:the same limlts relat3ve to the.median as, the proba-.t.
blev”kr$or .expressee ’relative to the average. TI-fe-SIQ rab~rp
fo~”the: b’ae’ultsof the axial leading tests are I“<rg,e., “s’cr.it.;.
3s not sutqir~eing that the points of figures 7 an’&”:8-’~r.+i .. .. . .
wi’de’ly scat.bered. It iS difficult to draw conclu~ion”s’ .fram~
these results, but it appears that there ’was improvement’ in. ‘

‘The term, cycle rat,$os as used here, designates the ‘.
ratio of the number of cycles run at the prestress to the
ti.otalnupber ~,f cycles which wou”ldcausb failure at thisl~j:”.
stress. . :.)”J:F.;m.... ...>

..-. “’:.........
-’:.“ ...: ... .,. ●

2The micfd:l:en~b.er o~~,”;~”“s~r$b”s“ar5&riged In .oraer .o$ m,a,g--
nitu~e;”ts th@%”edta’n.?~.The”“middle one of the.number@ that-’li’e
below the mddian i-s‘the lowerr q~art~lp, the middle one.of ‘<’
those above is the upper qtiartile. Half the’ differetice’,”b~~~
tween the upper and lower quartiles is the semi-interquar”tile
range .

R

c
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the endurance at 84,000 psi due to pr$or stres:eing at 83,000
psi stress range. It is evident that very many more epeci-

●
mens would have been required to obtain reliable approximat-
ions to the true damage curvee.

.

r +. .,

. 3. Unnotche.d specimens ~tres~ed aa rotating beams.- A
testifig program similar to that presented in the preceding
section was-conducted with,R. R. Moore rotating beam machines.
The””fatigue limit was A9,500 psi, and the two stresses chosen
for;prestressing and testing were =5,000 psi and =5,000 psi:
Th6’’results ar~~phown in figures.9 and 10 and table V.., . . .

:--, .:: u-.
_+

_-,.

It ,wiil.be noted from the tables that “the dispersion ifi~-
these tes~s,’as” measured by the SIQ range wa~ much less than:
in the axi”a~ loading tests, and the results may be ‘expected
to be corres~qndingly mo~a,reliable. Tigure 9 shows defi-
nitely that’ whsn:.the preebress was higher than the test st”.ress
the damage oc,cqxred more rapidly at first. The ●pposi~q tend-
ency, is. indica:t,ed...infigure 10; .In th’is cas8” the prestr.e.s:s.
was lower than ~h.e test stress. The marked ftiprovemefit o%-. ““”
tained in these @.gte is surprising and the results ar”b”,d~kn
to some question because of the small number of spec5.mGns-
used to establish the points. An attempt to verify this im-
provement with a few specimens of a different heat of:”ihe
same steel was unsuccessful. The stresses used were the “same,,
and the value obtained is represented by the point labeled U
on figure 10.

..

--

In addition to the above’ tests in which damage was m~as- ‘
ured by the decrease in endurance by prestressing at stress
values above the fatigue limit, a group of. specimens was,also “
run ~o determine the damage as measured by ‘the decre~~e in
the fatigue limit due to prastressing at *65$000 psi;”: The
results of these tests are listedin table VI and plotFSd In
fl&ure 9.

4. Notched speci~ens stressed as rot-at’ing beamq.”- T,he’ ‘~
tests described. in the preceding sections resulted in several”’”’.
conclusions” regarding the requirements -for satisfactory “:meth-“
ods for evaluating fatigue damage. First, it iS obvious that

the axial ,lQad teste resulted in S’O mkch scatter t’hat “kati”s-
factory. precision could not be obtained. with any reasonable .,‘.’
numbk”r ‘of ,specimens. Second, evtim:with. the smaller disper.si’on :.
~bta”i”nedin.the, rotatfng beam tewts, ah a-+er’tige,ii~+bbtit eight

●

specimens ‘wqu”.ldbe required to give si’griif”i~an-t+:~esult”sfor - ,
each cop~.i~.ion. ThiTd, the evaluatiori of iiarnage;.-~~-rtinnirig ‘
tests.to’fracture is limited to c“yc!le,r”atios”sufflcfently
small so that the chance of crack formation during prestressing

—
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is negligible; otherwise some specimens would. be i~c~uded in
which the..damage was dependent only on the size of an,:iDiti81
fatigpe crack rather thaqon the effect of prestressing. .

The methods followed in the ’final stage of the study of
fatigue, damage were chosen in light of these conclusions.
In order” io guard against cracking during prestress it was

..

necessary to have .a means of, detecting fatigue cracks at .an
,,early stage without stopping the test. Such a method was~$?-
. .Yelope$j based OQ the fact ”that the deflection of a,rotat~gg ““

beam s~qcimen uqder constant load increases when a cracl$
forms. Th6”apparatus and technique used to detect and mea{:
ure ,this de~lec~ion have already been described in..,detail.
~~:; reference 9.J, The method used was essentiai.iy. as fol-

. ,One of a.pair of contacts was fastened .to’$,he specimen
end,~f a bearing ,housing og the Ii. ~~ Moore machine, the
oth~r’.~oatact bei~g carried on a micrometer sc~.~w mounted @n
the b~d” of the machine. The conta~ts “operated. a signaling
device through a tube circuit, so the position of the upper
contact could be determined by raising the lowe~ contact and
noting the reading of “the micrometer screw when the circuit
was closed.

In order to get the best” results with this a~maratus $t
was necess:ar,y to mount “t,he fati.gue”.testing machiQe .on springs
to” minimize vibrations from extraneous sources. Also, no. .

specimen was used which caused excessive vibration when the’
machine was running. With these precautions it was poss~blb
to set the contacts 0.001 to 0.002 mm apart, so that ade-
flection of-+his amount would operate the signal. The de- .,
flection is a function of the size of crack, and the crite-
rion of failure chosen was a deflection of 0.005 mm. As
shown in reference 9, this corresponds to a crack area about
12 percent of the original cross section. The specimens were
actually run until the deflection had increased to 0,01 mm in
order to make certain that the deflection was due to a crack,
but the data in the next section are based on”the number of
cycles run before the specimen deflected 0.005 mm. This num-
%er is referred to as I?c.

Tests were conduc&ed in the conventional manner on a
group of notched specimens t-o determine the S-N curve and the
fatigue limit (tests to fracture). Four stresses between the
fatigue limit and the yield strength of the steel were chosen
to be used in the investigation.

●

The fatigue limit of the
notched specimens was found to be 39,000 psi and the four
stresses chosen were h2,000, 48,000, 54,000 and 60,000 psi.

●
●
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Tests ‘were then made to determine NC’ at each of the
4 chosen stresses. At least 10 specimens were tested at each
stress, and the median of each group was used, as the value of
ehduratibe’”at“that Btress.

;.:
‘S5nce the scatter of the results was riot unifoim..in””the

4 groti~s-g”}it’was necessary to test more specimens ,in some
cases.~dli~ii‘ih others in order,to ob,tain”approximately the
same precision for each value of Nc. The number of teste

in each ,group ranged from 11 to 17 for this reason.
.:: “

T-hi;y&lues ,0~ ~c . (the “number of cycles to form a-crack
of d,?~$~~t’,te.siie) for. each selected stress are listed below:.

‘*42;,000psi for 963. X 103 cycles
;.’;,....

~48,000 pSi for 264 X 103 cycles .-,.,
*54,000 psi for 93 x 10= cycles .,.

A60,000 FSi for 44 x 103 cycles ..

In the next stage of the investigation each specimen was
first stressed for a predetermined number of cycles at” one of
the, four chosen stresses; then the stress was changed as
given’ below and the number of cycles to failure determined. ““
Com@ar$&o’n<of thip.value with the above median values gave a
measure “o,?$he”.,d~q~ge caused by the prestresslng. Four dif-
ferent co&b;~nat$?~6 of -prestress and.test ntrese were used
as follOWs: ~”. ;~~f ,. .“

,.. — .. ,,,..
. ,ZP~8tri’

.-,
., “ T“eet stress ‘“

“1
*42,”aoo ,ps& ● ,

*48,000 pSi
*5’4,,000 p8i ,. -.—__

}

A48,000 PS+
A60,000 pSi

. . ‘*54,000 psi ‘ .6 ;
.. .,., .-...

.. . . \-

‘ ~hu.s,
-

there was o.n~~,:~~?e.st”ress,“higher and Oris lower than”
each test stresg. For,,each of the. above combinations, te’sts
were made with the pre~,~~es,sing.carri.ed to 10, 25,,.50, 75,
and 90 percent of the me.~ian va$ue of Nc. The nuhber of

tests made, ~f”o~each amount of pr,e,stress was between:6 and 10 ,
depending;on”’~he scatter of the: individual value&. .~:The me-
dian was agh’in used as the value representative of each group-
and the valub-s’are listed in table:VII. The.vari.ation of
dainage with”fie~cbxit prestress la showngraphically in figures
lliah?l 12 for a-tks% stress of A48,000,,psi, And in figured 13 ~
arid 14 for a te~t st’ress of.a54,000 pst. - In the graphs .t~e’;”
broken lines ~oin the upper and lower quartile points o~bach ●

grou~’of values and”thus give an indication of the scatter of
_—_ -—_
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the data. The curves from figures 11 to 14 are combined in
figure 15 for comparison.

In the test groups in whi,ch preetre.ssing was carr’ied to

75 and 90 percent of the endurance, some specimens failed be-
fore the prestressing was completed - that is, the damage was
greater than 100 percent. This caused no difficulty in de-
termining t’hemedian, although it did make the ecfmparison cf
precision between the groups more urrcertain.”r :“:”:,.:/

,,.:.+ ‘‘ ..,- .
While the results of the damage tests as shown in figure

15 are not directly comparable with those obtained.,with
smooth specirnensi there are certatn similarities. The tende-
ncy with both types of specimen was for the curve represent-
ing a prestress above the test stress to lie above the 45°
line. The opposfte tendency was noted when the magditude of
the prestress wae below that of the test stress. (The 450
line may be considered as the damage curve for a prestress
equal to the test etres~.)

In order to provide a basis of comparison with the re-
sults on fatigue. damage reported- by others (usually based on
the fatigue limit], some teste of this type were conducted”
with two values” of prestress, &42,000 and +60,000 psi. The
effect of various amounts of prestres$ing on the fatigue
limit subsequqn,tly determined hy’f~qcture tests is shown In
figure 16 and table VIII. The number of cycles of prestrees
used for the 75-and 90-percent cycle ratios was the same as
the number used in the prevfoue phase of the investigation,
but a correction was made in determining the cycle ratios
represented by theoe ameunt’s of prestresslng. The method of
making this correction will be shown for the case of “the
highest cycle ratio at *42,000 psi. The median Me for
this strees was 963 X 103. When it was desired to,prestress
a group of specimens to 90 percent of this value, or
86? X 103 cycles,, some of the.s.p.ec.imensfailed before pre-
et.ressing was comp>eted. 0n2.ythose which did not ‘fail, in
prestressing cou~d .,b.eused fon the determination o.f fatigue
limit; so this determination was not truly representative.
Therefore, in the original series of values of Nc, the me.- .

d~an of all values ~gf8qtar than 867 X 103 was taken as be-
ing representative of the specimens which were used to de-
termine the fatig,ue limit after prestressing. The cycle
ratio as plotted, in figure 16 iS based on this seoond median
(1057 X 103 cycles), and is consequently tle,s.eth.qn 90 percent .
A similar correction wag made, for the 75-:per,cent..prestress at
k42,000 psi, and for the 90-peroent value at”=60,000 psi.
The corrected values of cycle ratio at %2,000 psi. were 68

.

.

●

✘

I
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and ~0 percent; at +60, co0 psi, the highest value was 77 ~er-
Cent. ,.

Tb.’eip,~,,arentrepair of damage during stressing “it ‘.
+42,00’0 ps~i,’lssurprising, and should he verified by a&di-
t,ional ~o~k. Si”ticb-”ee-cvhpoint of figure 16 represents only
five. -specimens, the rise in the fatigue limit may possibly
be due to variations in the specimens.

.... .

In order to make the data on the effect of prestressing
‘on endurance (Nc)(fi.g. lFj) more directly comparable with .
those on the effect of prestressing on fqtigue, limit (fig.
16), an attempt was made to dete%mine the fatigue limit of
cracksd specimens. The accurate calculation of stress on a
specimen containing a fatigue crack is virtually impossible
because of the irregular and unpredictable shape of the crack.
A rough estimate of the increase in stress with spreading of
the crack was made %y assuming the stress .inversely. propor-
tional to the ratio of untracked area to original area. ...

... ..
The specimens used for this detqrminat~on” had defleb{ed

0.010 .mm in the fatigue test. This corresponded to a crabk
area equal to 17 percent of the original minimum. se,ction and
the fatigue limit of the cracked’ specimen was found .te be
*23,500 psi. In figure 17 the data of figure 16 have, he.en
replotted with the damage expressed a’spercentage of.k~he.dam- .
age caused hy a craclk of this area ratio. The straight .li-ne
drawn through the data points for 60,000 psi wa”s determined
hy ,t~e method of least squares. --

,
.-. ;------: , .—!.. .,,.:....

Figure lg shows the S~13 curves for specimens’”.fiith.t.hree
.types of stress concentration: smooth (zero concentration),
notched, and””cr~cked “(maximum :cohcentratiQn) ..5.T~e points
marked X or + in”.fi.guti~’18 are the results fr~m+:~cracketlspec--
imens having crack-areas other:b-han 17 peTcen,t$. ,,.l>w3~~ be
noted that the value for a specimen having an area ratio of.,
50 percent lies ve+:y far above’ the 1~-pert.ent,~mtio curves ‘-
while the values f’bfispecimens having a 12-per~ent. r.ati,o,,are
in the same range;””or’.lower. This suggests $hat the. *“trees
concentration at high stresses is less for large cracks than
for small, cracks;. ‘:Much more experimental work would be re-
quired bef~rk any” general statement could ,he,made “with cer- “.
tainty. . :.r,:

. .“- --
“r, .----d!::..“-.

I:+.t%ble ‘IX-are shown the values o.f stress concentration
fact.o:~s,‘given by the ratios of the fatigue limtts of.<t.he”
specim~xi:s under three condi.tlons of stress concentr~,t~iori= ...

.. .
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Alrnen (reference 10) has sh~wn that the slope of the falling.
part of the S-N curve increases with increasing stress con-
centration. If the slope of the falling part of the S-H
curve is a.’measilre of effective etrees coiicentration, then
the”r~t.i~~” bf “?iheslopes of the three lines of figure 18
should-give tihe same values for these factors. The slo~es
and iatlo$ are given in table IX, and the agreement with the
factors determined from the fatigue “limits iS sat-isfactbry.
The value of theoretical stress concentration factor given
in the table for “the notched spacimen was calculated from a
formula giv6n in reference 11.

CONCLUSIONS - .
‘ .’. . .. . .

. -,., . - ... . ..- . .

J 1. The possible deleterious effect of Iofig-ibntinued
fa.tigue-bt.ressing short of failure wa8 studied on”two metals
used in aircraft construction. These were 25S aluminum alloy
and X4130 chromium-molybdenum steel.

,,.,,.
2. prolonged fatig~e etressing prior “to the formation of

cracks tM&-?not aause embri.ttlement (as measured by resistance
to impact) TI.tr-:eithermetal. After cracks had formed, the
loss in impa~t. resistance was a funcilon of the size of the
cracks.

3. In the case’ of X4130 steel “it was fourid that the em-
brittling effect of fatigue cracks ‘was greater at low temper-
ature than at room temperature.

.. .. .“

“4. Study of X-ray diffraction patterns and microetruc-
tural’ featur6s of 25S aluminum alloy showed that the?e are
,n’otcommetent to detect fatigue damage,

6. Measurement oF. specimen deflection in a rotating beam
fatigue test provides a satisfactory method for the early de-
tection of fatigue cracks without stopping the test.

6. The decrease in endurance at stresses above the fa-
tigue l’imit was a more sensitive measure of “fatigue. damage
thah”was” the “decrease in fatigue l’imit. ‘

7. The apparent rate of damage by, fatigu?-stressintig
‘short of. crack formation was depend6kt- ‘on the relationship
between the stress at “w”hichthe dama@e’’wa8 done arid thai-u’seti
to moeasure it. ,.. -, .,,..,.

●

●
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8 “. If the prestress was greater than the test stress,
the damage occurred rapidly during the first part of the
teat, then more slowly. The reverse was true if the pre- ~
stress was less than the test stress. Thus, in a maqhine
which must endure overstr.ess. it would be bdnefic~al to
a.sr.oid.,rdl”atlvely high ,etresses during the,.:a,rly s~rt of its
$ife .:<,. Z.!-”:

...-
.,. ---- .,,-= “::. . -:>:-,..-

--,. . . . ...””
.,

k. The damage as measured by reduction’ of $he fati~ue
limit occurred at a uniform.rate when .%h& stres-s,~as far
above..the fatigue lim\t~ When the stfibse”fwa~:’odly slightly
above.the fatigue llmit, little damage”!dccurred up to 80
perce+~ of the precrack endurance.

.. .

10. Because the ‘&.catte”rof fatigue ‘test racsults ie in-
herently large,u i% is necessary .,toru”n a ‘efficiently large

. number of tests under each ~~t,.o.f.conditio~b so that the
dispersion will not be lar&er than the effect of changing.
conditions. This consideration has not rkeeived” sufficient
attention in much fatigue testing, incltid+ng some, of,the
work on this project .

-- ...., ..-.,,.. . .-. .
* “11. The slopes of the falling part of the S-N c.u~ves .

for the same material in smooth, notched, .and’-cra-ckedspec-
imens showed app,roximat”ely’.’the e.ame (e%rees concentration)

* ratios as the fa’tfgue limi’te. —..-
.!.

... :,.

National.Bureau: of)~tanaarde,
Washington, D. C., January 6, 1945. a
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Table I - Fatigue Stressing of Specimens in Haigh Axial Iaading

Machine at Room Temperature Prior to Impact Tests.

(The frequency was 2,400 oyoles per minute In all cases)

Mode Mean Stress Limits Stress
of re- stress Maxi- Mini- Ran e Cyoles of Remarks
peated (::pq. mum (;:yq.

(lb/sq. ?:{sq. .
Stress

stress-
ing ten&ion in). .

a---- 3,650 10,150 -2,@jo 13,000 25,000,000 Unbroken

b---- 20,900 37,600 4,200 33,400 2E%,000 do

c---- 20,900 37,600 4,200 33,400 15 ,000 tc
L

Broken
0,000

d---- 20,900 3g,200 3,600 34,600 144,000 Unbroken

e---- 20,900 3g,200 3,600 34,600 2M ,000 do

f---- 20,900 313,200 3,600 34,600 192,000 to Broken
276,000

a.r. o 0 0 0 0 As receivei

Table II. - Impact Reslstanoe of 25ST Alumlnum Alloy Previously
SubJeoted to Fatigue Stress.

hp aat No. of Temper- ?40de Notoh Aver- Average Soatter
test Impaot ature Or pre- depth age iievia- (rt.-lb)
method speoi- of test Vious (in.) impaqt tion

mens (80) fatigue energy from
broken 8tre88~ . (ft.-lb) mean

neroent)

1

lg 25 a.r. 0.039 6.0 g.3 2.6

20 25 (a) .039 5.7 9.3 2.0

Charpy 20 25 a.r.
(

.005 14.6 5.1 3.4

(14 25 (b)

[

.005 14.7 7.5 4.0

5 25 (0) .005 15.1 7*3 2.7

(lg 25 aar. None *.O 7.2
Torsion

2g,o
)
(2 25 (a) None 57.0 7.0 g.o

[
15 -7g amr. 0.005 16.7 6.0 “ 5.2

1

g -713 (d) .005 16.9 10.0 5.4

4 -7~ (e) .005 15.7 7.6 2.5
Charpy )

i

3 -7g (f) .005 lg.g 3.2 l.g

6 -7g a-r. .039 g.o 15.0 3.5

6 -7el (d) .039 6.5 21.5 4.3

lSee Table I for mode of previcms fatigue stress.
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Table
Specimen

Specimen
4H4A

No. 992

III. - Repeated
Of Q1OY 25sT.

Stress - X-Ray Diffraction Record

Stress Range Q,200 to 37,600 lb/in2 Tension

20

of a

Date Stressed

2/23 /38

E

Cycles

2tw,ooo

36,OOO additional

79,200 additional (failed)

4/29/3/S 2c

6/2/3i3 2d

Table IV. - Effect of Prestress on Endurance for UrinotchedSpeo-
imens; SAE X4130 steel, fatigue stressed by axial loading.

{0. of
3pecimens

13

9

6

6

7

Test
Stress
psi

83,000
8tress
Range

Prestress
Range,

psi

.“

5 . .

6 t34,000 t33,000
Stress

5 Range

6

{

6 161

20 60

40 135

60 U6

{1

o 125

5 157

15 244

46 116

o

-3

62

13

71

0

-25

-95

7

gz!

46

69

50

45

M

67

77

5$

(a) SIQ = Semi-interquartllerange
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Table V - Effect of Prestress on Endurance of Specimensof Un-
notched SAE X4130 Steel, fatigue stressed as rotating beams.

No. of
Specimens

7

t?

10

2

3

3

3

4

3

Test
Stress

t 65,000
p8i

Prestress

+ 65,000
psi

--

t 55,000
psi

Cyole
Rat10
$

0

O.g

4

~.~

17

33

L
o

l.g

9

M

36

Sk

L

557

550

336

331

296

* SIQ = Semi-1.nterquartile range

244

156

60

tf7

55

e15

103

15

42

0

1

b

41

47

56

72

0

-45

g

-62

-72

75

30

77

12

36

12

22

7

17

25

—

10

62

61?

2~

4’8

Table ~.I- Effeot of Prestress Y 65,000 psi on fatigue limit
of unnotched specimens of SAE X4130 steel stressed as rotating
beams,

Cycle Fatigue Reduotion in
Ratio,

%
Limit, Fatigue Limit,

psi $

O.g Qg ,500 2’

&! 49,Om 1

33 46,500 6

67 44,t)oo 11

.
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Table VII. - Effect of prestress on enduranceof notched speci-
mens of ME X4130 steel stressed as rotating beams.

0. of Test Pre6tre6s Cycle En urance
‘1

Damage SZQ*
peclmens Stress psi Ratio , 10 Cycles

%
% $!

p6i

17 % 42,00Q -- 0 963 0 25

11 -- ,0 264 0 13

7 lg~ 25.0 12.5

10 220 16.7 M

10 192 27.3 20

10 t 4g,ooo 75 177 32.SI 26

10 \ 90 11 95.s -“

6 205 . 22.3 14

7 125 52.6 12

7 * k?,ooo 72 72.7 9

7 50 ~1.1 15

g 12 95*5 --

17 -- 0 93 0 26

/3 10 &i7 6.6 23

6 25 73 21.5 10

g 59 36.6 16

g t 54,000 27 71 --

/3 3 96.t3 --

15

7 * 60,000

6

/3 2 54,000

s g6.g --

15 Y 60,000 --- 0 44 0 23

* SIQ = Semi-interquartilerange
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Table VIII. - Effect of Prestress on Fati~e Limit of Notched
Specimens of SAE X4130 Steel Stressed as Rotating Beams.

Prestress t 42.000 PSI Prestress-f 60.000 Dsi
Cycle Fatigue Damage, % c Fatigue Damage, %

Rat 10, Limit, psi of max. RatZ~+e% LimLt, PSI of max.

10 39,500 -3 10 3s,000 6

25 39,000 0 25 35,000 26

50 37,000 13 % 31,000 52

6ti 37,500 10 75 26,500 131

go 3g.500 3 77 x?.600 6g

Table IX. - Stress Concentration Factors in Specimens of SAE
X4130 Steel Stressed as Rotating Beams.

, * T
Type of

..* heoret~
Fatigue S.C.F.* from Slope of from Slope Cal S.c.

Snecimen Limit, psi Fatigue Limit S-N curve F.W

Smooth I 50,000 I 1.0 I .767
I

1.0 I 1.0
Notched I 39,000 1.26

I
.9133 I 1.2g I 1*59

Cracked, I 23,500 I 2.13 I 1.46 1.91 --
17$

* S.C.F. = Strese Concentration Factor

.
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Figure l.- Frequency distribution of impact (Charpy)
tests at -78° C: alloy 25ST, stress range

3,600 to 38,200 pounds per square inch in tension,
special notch.
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Figure 6.- Variation of tensile-impact energy-with

the product, crack depth x length. Haigh
specimens, normalized SAE X4130 steel.
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F?ACA TN NO. 992 l?igs. 2, 3

FIGURE2.—ProgressiveX-raydiffractionstudyofsurfaceofalloy25S’I’fatiguestressedin
therane4)200to37,600psiintension.

t
(a)and (fI)288,000cvcles,differentareasbe”

expose 8totheX-raybeam. (c)36,000additionalcycleson t%esamespotas (b). d
Same spot 79,200 additional cycles resulting in fatigue failure. The crack formed several
centimeters from the X-rayed spot.

FTGURE3.-Structuralfeatures,slipplaneprecipitation,ina ropellcrbladeof25ST aluminum
Y“ ~“alloy.The changeindirectionofthefamilyofparallehnesat ram boundariesroves

thatthemarkingsarenotpolishingscratches.Etchant:2!4~0 YNO., 1~% HC , I%
HF. X 100.
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Figure 7.- Change in endurance at 83,000

p~i 9tress range after pre -
stressing at 84,000 psi stress range.

Smooth, unnotched, Haigh sppcimens.
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Figure 8.- Change in endurance at 84,000

psi stress range after pre-

stressing at 83,000 psi stress range.

Smooth, unnotched, Haigh specimens.
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Figure 9.- Change in endurance at * 55.000
psi and fatigue limit after-

prestressing at * 65,000 psi. Smooth, un-
notched, R. R. Moore specimens.
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Figure 10.- Change in endurance at * 65,000
psi after prestressing at

* 55,000 psi. Smooth R. R. Moore specimens.
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Figure 11.- Change in endurance at * 48,000

psi after prestressing at
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Figure 12.- Change in endurance at * 48,000 ‘~

p3i after prestreasing at

+ 54,000 psi. Notched R. R. Moore specimens.
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Figure 15. - Effect of prestress on endur-

ance (Nc). Curves from figures

11 to 14. P = prestress in psi; T a test

stress in ysi.
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Figure 16. - Effect of prestress on fatiwe ~

limit. Notched R. R. Moore “

specimens.
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Figure 17,- Effect of p~estress on fattgue limit. Lo = fatigue limit
of original-specimen.

specimens. Lc
~ = fatigue limit of prestressed

= fatigue limit of crackad specimen.
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Figure 18.- S-N curves for SAE X4130 steel under three conditions
of stress concentration. Large open points represent

the median values from a group of specimens tested at the same
stress. Small closed points are the results of’individual tests.
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